June 2022

A Note From the Chair
It was hard to disguise the thrill I had
with the opening of Laian Café/
Restaurant recently in the Monsignor
Hawes Heritage Centre. The new
lessee Nadeem Turkiah’s extrovert
personality and exceptional culinary
skills have been appreciated by the
many hundreds of patrons who have so
far experienced the magic of his food
and hospitality.
The decision of the Cathedral Precinct
Project Committee to build a café/
restaurant was to provide a facility for
the parish to gather after Masses in a
friendly social setting as well as to
operate as a café/restaurant to generate
an income which would assist with the
conservation of Hawes’ heritage. Your
patronage of Laian’s and the success of
the café/restaurant will ensure this
happens and bring economic and
community benefits across our Midwest
region.
There has been some progress with the
re-acquisition of the Hermitage and
hopefully the funds raised through
donations and fundraising will be well
spent on its purchase and planned
conservation works. Can I thank all
those involved in the success of the
May Day Fete and the Car Raffle. A
special thank you to the All Things
Dance students who performed a
stunning May Pole Dance.

There never seems to be a quiet time
for Monsignor Hawes Heritage Events,
but from late July through to late
October the programme is packed,
commencing with the nearly fully
booked Camino San Francisco 2022
that is going to be extra special this
year taking in the amazing landscape of
East Yuna and what some would
describe as the jewel in the crown of
Hawes, Our Lady of Mt Carmel and Sts
Peter and Paul Church, Mullewa. The
Camino is an amazing way of
encountering the heritage of Hawes as
witnessed by so many people being
repeat attendees.

Elsewhere in this newsletter you can
read about the other events planned
and perhaps you might be able to join
in one or more of them. One event
currently in the infancy of its planning is
a visit of the internationally renowned
French organist Johann Vexo and
French tenor Damien Riviere. They
hope to perform in St Francis Xavier
Cathedral in April 2023.
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Upcoming Events
Camino 2022

July 29

Historic Homesteads

Aug 14

FCO Concert

Sept 30

Pilgrimages

Aug. 25th Sept 8th

Progress is still being made in putting in
place the ecclesiastical requirements to
promote the cause for beatification of
Monsignor Hawes, after which we plan
to officially launch The Cause.
Fr Robert Cross (MHHI Chair)
heritage@diocese-geraldton.org

THE HERMITAGE APPEAL
The Hermitage Appeal target was set at $100,000 in July 2021.
The total raised stands at $134,134.00
THANK YOU to all who have supported MHHI in this project

www.monsignorhawes.com

12th Station of the Cross
Mt Alvernia The Bahamas

Hawes Heritage Trail takes you on a journey to the buildings Hawes created throughout the Midwest and
Gascoyne in Western Australia. All the sites have a sign outlining the story behind the building.
Check the website for accessibility and further information

SFX Cathedral
Geraldton

Nazareth House
Bluff Point

San Spirito Chapel
Utakarra

The Hermitage Geraldton

St Lawrences’ Church
Bluff Point

St James Chapel
Kojarena

Our Lady of Fatima
Nanson

Our Lady of Ara Coeli
Northampton

St Patrick’s Wonthella

Sacred Heart Convent
Northampton

.
Pioneer Cemetery
Mullewa

Mass Rock Mullewa

Church of Holy Cross
Morawa

Priest’s Lodge
Morawa

Our Lady of Mt Carmel
Mullewa

St Joseph’s Church
Perenjori

The Priesthouse Museum
Mullewa

St Hyacinth’s Yalgoo

St Andrew’s Church
Carnamah

Star of the Sea Church
Carnarvon

How Many Have You Visited?
To assist you to discover the Hawes Heritage Trail and to learn more about the
person who was responsible for creating these inspirational buildings,
you can purchase a Map and USB for $5.50 from
•
The Monsignor Hawes Heritage Centre in Geraldton
•

The Priesthouse Museum Mullewa

•

The Visitor Centres in Geraldton, Northampton, Mullewa & Perenjori

•

The Geraldton City Library
FROM THE WRITINGS OF JOHN CYRIL HAWES

It’s a great and noble labour, this piling of one stone upon another, semi-sacramental, one of the four primal occupations
of man - that of the mason, the carpenter, the plowman, the fisherman. As a labourer I think of all those who have been at
it long before: the Egyptians, the Greeks, the Romans, the Saxons, the Normans, and those giants of the thirteenth century.
It’s strange to think that when the Saxons were building their little ‘Roman’ churches, England was all ‘bush’ then, like
Australia. (The Hermit of Cat Island by Peter F Anson p. 91)

www.monsignorhawes.com
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CAMINO SAN FRANCISO 2022
Fri 29th - Sun 31st JULY

HISTORIC HOMESTEADS
TOUR

Discover the natural heritage of East Yuna on a
property which was often visited by Hawes as he
shared his Franciscan love of animals and nature with
the property owners. You will also visit Mullewa, the
heartland of Hawes’ ministry and architecture district.

Sunday 14th August 2022
9:00 - 5:00
Discover historic homesteads and local history
while travelling on a luxury coach with lunch and
refreshments provided.
$125 per person

Click here for More Information

FREMANTLE CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
FRIDAY 30TH SEPTEMBER 2022
St Francis Xavier Cathedral
7:30 p.m.

Click here for more information:
HAWES HERITAGE TRAIL
PILGRIMAGES

Tickets $45 Phone Natalie 0438 933 250

2 Planned Pilgrimages - Bookings Open
25th - 27th August - GOAN Association
Contact Adolph 0413 129 707
8th - 12th September - John Paul II Group
Contact Francis 0404 893 877

Click here for More Information

Click here for More Information

May Day Fete and Car Raffle Draw
Thanks to all who came along to the May Day Fete to witness the drawing of the Hermitage Appeal Car Raffle.

The Maypole Dance

Nadeem & Gerry

Josie with her plants Cecilia, Pat, Charmaine &
Melissa

Drawing 1st Prize
Helen Ansell

Rob Houwen &
Peter Fiorenza

The Toyota Corolla Ascent Sport was won by Perth couple Margaret and Eric Muller
Eric has been a passionate follower of John Hawes for many years, having visited many of
his buildings, especially the St Francis Xavier Cathedral, where he and Margaret always
spent time when passing through Geraldton. In 2021 Margaret and Eric accompanied their
parish priest Fr Phong Nguyen and a group of fellow Bateman parishioners on a Pilgrimage
of the Hawes Heritage Trail. This was a highlight in their Hawes Heritage Trail
travels. As a result they became members of Monsignor Hawes Heritage Inc. and, having
recently toured The Hermitage in Geraldton as part of their Pilgrimage, and heard from Fr
Robert Cross about the MHHI efforts to re-purchase the building, they were only too
happy to purchase a ticket in the Hermitage Appeal Car Raffle.
The day prior to the raffle draw they celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary.
Eric & Margaret with Fr Phong

Congratulations Margaret and Eric and thank you for your support.

There were 5 Prizes of $100 each won by:
Fr Ken Keating, Kevin Dean & Charmaine Skipworth, Aida Borre, Francis Barr, Peter Thomas.
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www.monsignorhawes.com

Do you have photos, impressions, or special connections to the heritage or person of
.

Monsignor Hawes that you would like to share?
Contact: Gerry - monsignorhawes@gmail.com
The 3rd Bishop of Geraldton, and the 3rd under whom John
Hawes served the Diocese, was Bishop James O’Collins,
who came to Geraldton from Victoria in 1930. He was a great
admirer of Hawes’ work and soon after his arrival appointed
Hawes ‘Diocesan Architect’ and had the title of ‘Dean’ bestowed upon him. He then started a building programme
which was designed to not only build up the much needed infrastructure in his far-flung diocese, but to lift the spirits of the
Catholic population in a time of economic depression, while
utilising the passion and skills of the priest/architect John
Hawes. This resulted in Hawes being involved in 17 buildings
in the Diocese during the next 8 years including the completion of St Francis Xavier Cathedral. In 1937, Hawes was once
again promoted on the recommendation of Bishop O’Collins
and became ‘Monsignor’.

(0417 912997)

P O Box 46 Geraldton 6531
Bishop James O’Collins was
Bishop of Geraldton from 1930-1941, a
time that saw the Diocese expand and
St Francis Xavier Cathedral completed.
His success was due in no small way to
the work ethic of his Diocesan
Architect John Cyril Hawes.

A great-nephew of Bishop
O’Collins, Gerald McCarthy,
recently visited the Monsignor
Hawes Heritage C e n t r e i n
Geraldton with his wife Juliana.
They were shown around the
Centre by Volunteer Guide Pat
Mills,

Followers of Monsignor Hawes have a lot to thank Bishop O’Collins for. As well as being the person with the most
influence over the huge body of work that Hawes left behind in WA, we also owe him gratitude for the writings that
Hawes produced as part of his deal with O’Collins to take ‘leave’ in 1939 when he departed Geraldton for The
Bahamas—never to return. The Autobiography of John Cyril Hawes can be found on the MHHI website.

WHAT COULD HAVE BEEN
Hawes’s working relationship with Bishop O’Collins didn’t
end when Hawes left Australia. In 1942 Bishop O'Collins
left WA for the Diocese of Ballarat in Victoria and Hawes
was quick to offer his architectural services. The strength
of their relationship was demonstrated in a letter Hawes
wrote to O’Collins - In any way that I could be of any help
to you, you know you can always rely on my being delighted to
do my best for you.
This resulted in Hawes becoming engrossed in plans, firstly for improvements to the existing cathedral in Ballarat,
and eventually producing a design for a completely new St
Patrick’s Cathedral which was to be built in stages. On
receiving pictures of the existing cathedral from O’Collins,
Hawes suggested that it was in such good condition it
could be taken down and re-erected elsewhere. He was
very pleased with the design he produced for the replacement cathedral describing it as . . . .quite the best architectural work that I’ve ever planned yet, - excepting perhaps the
little Cemetery Chapel at Utakarra.

Unfortunately, for reasons unknown, none of these plans
came to fruition and Ballarat still has its original
Cathedral, the oldest in Australia, which received an
upgrade and renovation in 1999.
Another Hawes masterpiece that never was!
Hawes letter to Bishop O’Collins 7th August 1943 stated -

I’m so pleased with my
design for your Cathedral; it
is different from any other
Cathedral in Australia and
people won’t be able to label
it either Gothic or Baroque
or any other style of periodposing. Also, it looks like a
church and not a factory or
cinema - and a real
Cathedral too: it is simple,
Design of new St Patrick’s Cathedral massive and homogenous.
Ballarat Australia.

MEMBERSHIP OF MONSIGNOR HAWES HERITAGE INC
Support the work of MHHI in conserving & celebrating the legacy of John Hawes
JOIN MHHI
Ordinary Member ($25per annum) Corporate Sponsor ($100 per annum).
If you are unsure if you are already a member, check the list on our Membership Page.

or Phone Gerry 0417 912997
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For information on how you can become a Corporate Sponsor Click Here

